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I N  T H I S  I S S U E

We have thoroughly enjoyed running the junior club this first half of the

season. Supporting coaches and team managers across the 12 coaching

groups; more than 440 U18 members, is no mean feat but it has certainly

kept us busy! We are now in a great position to have lead coaches for every

age group in place with a strong team around them including team

managers, assistant leads, parent and junior helpers. This is a structure we

initiated at the start of the season and it seems to have lightened the load

for everyone involved. We have also seen a 10% rise in junior membership

which is fantastic!

The Junior tournaments have been a highlight and in fact we hosted our

1st tournament in 2 years on17th October with the U10 girls at our

wonderful new clubhouse. There have been two tournament weekends so

far and it has been great to see +20 teams and over 200 children age 6 to

16 out on a Sunday playing hockey. The juniors have thoroughly enjoyed

themselves throughout. The caption #proudcoach has featured in every

age-group which puts a smile on all our faces! Junior Development 
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'It gave me a reminder
to love hockey as much

as our U8’s.'
Laura Kemps chief timer & airhorn administrator 7-11-21.

>>
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The support we have had from parent and junior helpers, and Blueharts

members has been phenomenal and we couldn’t have put teams into

these tournaments without you. So a big thank you! We hope you have

found it as enjoyable as we have.

The last tournament hosted at Lucas Lane on 7th November actually saw

our U8’s lead coach Gillan Ide, who was concerned about the lack of

hockey they had played in the past year, converted to ‘loving’ the

tournament and in fact his pitch layout has been used as a standard by

other clubs for the next tournaments.

Alongside the East and Herts leagues 

above, we have also taken part in the

England Hockey Championships with 

our U18 girls and boys. Both reached 

the third round and saw strong, 

competitive games being played. 

We have seen an increase in the number 

of juniors age 13 and upwards taking part 

in adult hockey and with a new selection 

process in place, we hope we are able to 

guide them in this transition.

We always welcome helpers and would love to see more people step

forward to help; whether it is on the day at tournaments managing teams,

at training sessions or even trying their hand at umpiring! We can give all

the necessary training to support this. It really is rewarding to work with

the juniors and be part of our team!

Finally, we would like to thank all our coaching teams who are working

tirelessly to create a positive and enjoyable experience for our juniors

whilst playing hockey! We couldn’t do it without you!

If you have any questions about the Junior Club then please get in contact.

bluehartsjuniorclub@gmail.com.

Tam & Jo

'The two Blueharts teams thoroughly
enjoyed their tournament;
improving their game play

throughout the games, and always
with a smile on their faces'

Gillan Ide U8 Lead Coach

>>

mailto:bluehartsjuniorclub@gmail.com
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JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME

SOON
COMING

Watch this space for the next part of our Junior

Development program alongside our Director of

Coaching Steve Turner. Some of our plans for the rest of

the season include:

U14 and U12 Game Day experience
They will get the opportunity to watch our Men's 1’s and

Ladies1’s at their home matches. After the game, we will

host a Parent Q&A session as well as present the Blueharts

player pathways.
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Christmas Parties
(now on Teamo)
18th December 
U12 & U14, U16 & U18 discos

19th December
Father Christmas turns blue.

Party for U10/U8/U6’s
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HALLOWEEN  PARTY SOCIAL
It was amazing to see so many teams, adults and juniors, involved and the club being full of

festive activity! Thank you to everyone involved in organising the event.



Let's get festive!!!

DJ

FOOD

BAR

BLUEHARTS

WEAR  YOUR  CHRISTMAS

JUMPER  WITH  PRIDE!

SATURDAY 11 DECEMBER

7PM TIL LATE

Xmas Social
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S A T U R D A Y  5  F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 2
Quiz  night

S A T U R D A Y  2 6  M A R C H  2 0 2 2
End  of  season  soc ia l

S U N D A Y  2 7  M A R C H  2 0 2 2
Pres ident ’s  Day  [TBC ]

BLUEHARTS SOCIAL CALENDAR

2022
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We are looking for club members to volunteer as umpires. As you know, we can't play hockey these

invaluable volunteers and the more people we have volunteering, the less pressure there is on

people to do it every week. You never know, you might even enjoy it!

Thank you to all of our amazing umpire volunteers and please get in touch if you'd like to book

yourself on a Level 1 course – it's done online for a few hours, there are loads of courses available

and Blueharts will cover the costs.

YOU COULD BE

THE UMPIRE!
 support your club

 When did you join BH? 
I joined Blueharts end of 2018 

 What’s your regular team/position?
Goalkeeper 

 Why do you love hockey? 
It’s great fun, family friendly and great community in

hockey. Plus you can leave everything on the pitch!! 

 What made you volunteer to do the ULO role?
I wanted to support the club as they have supported me.

Each and every Saturday our lovely new Umpire Liaison

Officer, Sam, has to find 14 volunteers to umpire our

games. That’s 14 people every week, many of whom

also play or double up to cover games. We have to make

Sam’s life easier by more of us getting qualified and

helping out. U18s can also get involved, helping with

junior tournaments. 

SAM COUGHLAN-FLOOD 

UMPIRE LIAISON OFFICER

We asked Harry why he decided to take the course…

‘I have played countless hockey matches as a player,

made possible because of the two people with a whistle.

I felt it was time to take the level 1 course myself in order

to help our brilliant umpire liaison officer, Sam, and allow

us all to be able to play every week. I also hope it will

progress my own development as a player and increase

my knowledge of the game.’

The Level 1 umpiring course is an interactive and relaxed

discussion style session with breakout rooms to chat to

members of other clubs about the discussion points. 

It’s a really informative session getting to know the game

from an umpire’s perspective and actually consider

some things about the game for the first time.

A big thank you to Harry and all our umpires for making

Saturdays happen.

HARRY WOODS

UMPIRE
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The England Hockey Game Management System

(GMS) is finally open for full member registration. 

Please read the England Hockey guidance on how

to register.

Match sheets will soon need to be submitted online

by captains using GMS, and so we require all club

members to register on the system before the end of

the year.

Should you experience difficulties whilst registering,

please contact GMS.support@englandhockey.co.uk. 

Our kit partner, Sports

District in Hitchin has

new stocks of all of our

off-pitch apparel,

including new gillets -

they make ideal

Christmas presents!

GMS  NOW  LIVE

NEW  KIT  IN  STOCK

We are delighted to announce that, thanks to our amazing Sponsors

HG Construction Ltd. we are going to have new Blueharts playing kit.

There will be samples available in the clubhouse office from 4th

December for you to try on and select your size.

Please let your captain know your preferred size asap and you will be

allocated a club number. The shirts are included in your annual

subscriptions but any other kit (shorts, socks etc) can be purchased

from Sports District.

NEW  KIT  COMING  SOON

ORDER HERE

BLUEHARTS

MEMBERSHIP

Membership subscriptions are now due. You should

have received a notification via Teamo. Any issues

please contact your Captains or Chris Job (Treasurer)

https://www.englandhockey.co.uk/play/gms-player
mailto:GMS.support@englandhockey.co.uk
https://thesportsdistrict.com/collections/blueharts-hc
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Club colours were to follow the HBGS’s (yellow and

blue) - fortunate since there was insufficient clothing

coupons for shirts and so the school’s were borrowed.

Facilities were a bucket of water and a sponge, something

to reflect on that when you enter our current ground.

As the average age was under 21, school master Freddie

Bowker was persuaded to be Chairman. He became a

tower of strength (and an umpire) during the formative

years. Peter Thomas, a Fleet Air Arm fighter pilot, who

played until the 1980s, became the first secretary.

On Saturday 28th 1946 Blueharts Hockey Club played

its first game (see picture below) against Bedford on

King George V’s Playing Field, Bedford Road (now the

home of Hitchin RFC) losing 3-4.

That evening the Inaugural General Meeting was held

at Russell’s Tannery. Membership was already 40

although most were in the forces. Subs were 2s:6d

(12.5p). The OB Association loaned an unconditional

£20 and clothing coupon donations enabled the

purchase of three club shirts. The next objective was to

find a home, but that is another story.

The author particularly acknowledges the information

provided by ‘Pat’ Russell in December 1978. 

2021 is our 75th anniversary. Ever wondered

how you begin when there’s no pitch, no money,

no kit, no fixtures, no clubhouse, little petrol, few

telephones and when many were in the forces?

In 1978 Alan ‘Frank’ Middleditch contacted
several founding members to find out.

In the 1920s a Scottish international games master

introduced hockey to Hitchin Boys’ Grammar School.

Before the war a team of old boys ‘The Grammarians’

arranged occasional matches. During the war an

informal club called ‘North Herts’, which included

several old boys, organised scratch fixtures.

‘Pat’ Russell’ extraordinarily obtained leave from a 1,000

bomber raid to play in the March 1945 Old Boys’ match

at which he, Dick Carnill, Peter Russell[1] and others

agreed to investigate reforming an Old Boy’s team. At

the October 1945 OBs Association meeting held in the

Board Room of Russell’s Tannery (now Sainsbury’s car

park) a new club was proposed and at a subsequent

meeting a sub committee was formed to arrange games

at HBGS during the Easter holiday.

An old boys team named ‘North Herts’ won the 1946

Vauxhall Sixes, the top tournament for a large area north

of London. At the March 1946 Association meeting 14

individuals said that they would join a regular team and

a £20 start-up loan was requested. 

Pat Russell organised fixtures for the coming season

and held regular meetings at his house with informal

gatherings at the Ye Olde Copper Kettle, Bancroft.

The club’s name was discussed at length. ‘Hitchin

Grammar School Old Boys’ being too obvious. Russell’s

suggestion of Blueharts, based simply on a hockey blue

and Hertfordshire, wasn’t well received, but nothing

better came up so Blueharts we became. 

THE FORMATION OF BLUEHARTS HOCKEY CLUB IN 1946

BLAST FROM THE PAST

[1] Father of Judy; the founder of the ladies section in 1986.
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Thank you to coaches, parents helpers, Junior helpers and umpires!
We couldn’t run our Junior tournaments without you!  Here is a
roundup and some pics from the day across the region! 

U8’s Mixed
A great U8s tournament at Blueharts. 19 teams (150 kids) from across the

county. The two blueharts teams thoroughly enjoyed their tournament

(coaches opinion of tournaments changed) improving their game play

throughout the games and always with a smile on their faces. 

          Many thanks to our superstar duo Gillan & Alice, Laura Graham on the

buzzer and umpires Amy Pryle & Charlotte Aves. 

U10 BOYS & GIRLS
The teams travelled to tournaments around the region; the first

tournaments for many.

U10 boys fielded two teams on the weekend, the stags played three

games, winning them all. Great team effort especially as they didn’t

concede a goal. The Deers had a mixed tournament winning 2, losing 2

and drawing 1, this was a first tournament for lots of these boys especially

the goal keeper Lucas Holland, who made a number of excellent saves! 

 Well done boys. 

U12 Boys
27 boys represented Blueharts, some for the first time. Three teams, two

locations; improvement throughout the tournament.

The A team travelled to Old Loughts to play their first game in the East

League. The started superbly beating Old Loughts 7-0 with two hat-tricks

from Freddy Baxter & Oscar Hammond and an awesome goal lifted over

the keeper from Rory Williams.

They also won their 2nd game against Bishops Stortford 1-0 with solid

saves from Keeper Will Faulkner and another goal from Oscar Hammond.

Despite lots of shots on goal and tireless work through the middle from

Oscar Galliford & George Hammond, we conceded a strong reverse hit

goal, defeated by Hertford 0-1. Great performances by all, including A team

debutants, George Winton & Alec Gadsten.

          Thank you coaches Alice (Dale) Winton, Olly & Ash Hammond

TOURNAMENTS / 7 November 2021

BLUEHARTS JUNIORS

>>
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B & C teams travelled to St Albans for the Herts Friendly Tournament. The B

team played outstanding hockey, undefeated in six games with 4 wins & 2

draws and finishing in joint 1st position. Goals from Harry Burgess (2),

James Moore (3), Thomas Flinn (2), Camilo Hunter (1) and many active

saves from Keeper Cam.

The C Team, many of them playing their debut for Blueharts, didn’t

manage to score but continued to improve troughout the tournament with

five defeats and one draw. Fantastic effort from all, especially Goal Keeper

Harry White also playing his first matches in goal. It was an epic

tournament and all boys seemed to enjoy themselves and learnt lots!

          Thanks so much to coaches Stu Gadsten and Ian Baxter, and to Junior

Coaches Chris Gadsten & Cameron Carr.

U12 GIRLS
Blueharts U12 girls travelled to Hatfield with an unprecedented five teams

of keen players to play against Hertfordshire’s other clubs.

There was outstanding play and effort across all teams, the majority of

whom managed at least one win. They dominated much of the play with

outstanding passing and movement.

TOURNAMENTS / 7 November 2021

BLUEHARTS JUNIORS CONT.

>>

>>

          A huge thank you to our parent helpers, Rachel Moss, Sarah Lock,

Michelle Lindsay, Lisa Watts, Victoria Lahitte, Dan Holder, and Cat Rayner,

who looked after the teams giving the coaches the reassurance that

everybody would be in the right place at the right time. We really couldn’t

have done it without them.

A very special thanks also to Paul Marston for stepping in to umpire.

Everyone had a great time and we can’t wait for the next tournament.
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TOURNAMENTS / 7 November 2021

BLUEHARTS JUNIORS CONT.

U14 Boys
A great effort from the U14 boys. They had the majority of possession

winning the first half 5-0 with goals. To make things a bit more even the

Blueharts keeper changed sides and played the second half for Hertford.

The first 10 minutes were very even with a number of great saves from the

Blueharts Keeper Blueharts scored another goal. A few counter attacks saw

Hertford in the Blueharts D a couple of times but defence stood strong in

front of an open goal and Hertford never looked a real threat. The last ten

minutes saw another two great goals, finishing the game with a convincing

8-0. Well done boys!

U16 BOYS
U16 boys played a double derby v Letchworth and Hertford; beating

Hertford comfortably but up against a strong opposition from Letchworth

with an injured side!

>>

U16 Girls 
Triangular games saw the U16 girls draw 0-0

with St Albans (previously this was a loss of 2-

0) so an amazing improvement and a 1-1

draw against Harpenden. The girls work rate

was super high, loads of positivity on the

pitch and they played beautiful hockey.

Couldn’t have asked for anymore

#proudcoach

      A big thank you from Blueharts
to coaches, parent helpers, junior
helpers and umpires! We couldn’t
run our Junior tournaments
without you!
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